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Medford Mail Tribune
Another Nuisance Tax Tavern Hotel at Eagle point Is des-

troyed by fire, with
of $7,000 covered by insurance.

their adversaries. They plan now to
let out only such news as they de-

sire, and let it out only through th
press publicity funnel but they may
be disappointed.

Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.

Comment
on the

Day's NewsSigned letter! pertaining to penonil Health and hfrfene not to dli- -
answered by Dr. Brady If a stampedca dlugnoilt or treatment Hill be

emelope la enclosed.
Ink. Owing to the laige number or letters received only s few can ba an
.wered. No reply can be made to queries nut conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. Hllllam Brady. 265 El Camlno. Beterly Hills. Cal.

T1IK Mail Tribune believes in a cigaret tax. Those who insist

upon smoking cigarets and most of us do should be

compelled to pay and pay high for the privilege.
Some of our legislators at Salem however seem to forget,

that this is the present, and well established, procedure. Cig-

arets now bear, the highest sales fax in existence, six cents
on a twelve cent package a 50 penalty on the users. It even
exceeds the gas tax.

We maintain that is about all the traffic should bear.
But certain legislators now favor a state cigaret tax. We

oppose this for three reasons.
No. 1: a 50 tax is enough for any commodity to bear.
Xo. 2: such a tax would not raise sufficient revenue to

compcnsHte for the irritation and injustice caused. In other
words, it would be just another nuisance tax, and we are tired
of nuisance taxes.

No. 3: such a tax would be difficult to collect, and lead to

cigaret bootlegging on a large scale. With no state taxes on

cigarets in California or Washington, thousands of dollars
would go to tobacco dealers across the state lines, money that
might better be pent at home.

For these reasons we believe it would be to the public inter-

est to defeat this state cigaret tax.
If we must have nuisance taxes let articles bearing less than

a 50 tax, be selected.

The new dealer are becoming real-

ly slick In their methods. The official
announcement of the reorganization,
for Instance, was a publicity gem.
It might well be used as a text book
for all aspiring press agents.

Not one word was said In it about
firing anyone or abolishing any de-

partment. Frank's name was not
mentioned, nor was Howe's. The
statement was confined to the "con
structlve" resulta of the reorganiza-
tion, which concealed the whole
story.

The name of every new dMslon
chief was mentioned In the an-

nouncement, but a vacant space waa
left where Howe's name would ordi-

narily have been placed as head of
consumers' counsel.

Flight o Time
(.Medford and Jackson Count)

History from the files of the
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Tears
Ago).

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

February 8, 1925

(It Was Sunday)
Bill to move courthouse from Jack-

sonville passes legislature.

Floyd Collins, Kentucky mountain-
eer, pinioned by a rock slide In a
cave, is dead, after ten days of ef-

forts to rescue. Tragedy aroused the
deep sympathy of the nation, and
brought the radio to the fore as a
means of spreading details.

Pownpour in the city snri vnlley. is
followed by clear and cool weather.

Mrs. J. W. Jacobs presents the
Chamber of Commerce with a bunch
of pussywillows she gathered on Bear
Creek.

Bill to deprive Gov. Pierce of pow-
er to appoint a fish commissioner
falls. Jackson county Republicans
irked by failure of governor to ap-

point a fish commissioner from
southern Oregon.

Youth who pretended he was drunk
at a dance, la fined $25 and costs,
and lectured 40 minutes.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAV

February 8. 1915

(It Waa Monday)
British ships flying American flag

in submarine zone protested by

The Usual "Jam"
IN A LAST desperate effort to speed up legislation in the
A House, Speaker Cooter has appointed a "pep" committee.

The motive prompting such action is laudable, but we doubt
if much can be accomplished, under our legislative system.

For under that system the right to introduce legislation
can't be abridged. Fool and freak legislation enjoys equal
rights, with wise and needed legislation.

Under the committee system each and every bill must be
considered. To consider them takes time. Bringing them to a

vote requires more time. With half-bake- legislation pouring
into the hopper, like meat into a sausage grinder, merely routine
consideration will carry the session beyond the 40 days.

We sec no way of correcting such a situation. Reducing the
time for the introduction of bills, will do little good. The net
result will simply be more measures thrown into the mill, per
hour, more confusion worse confounded.

The only "out" we can see, is to elect fewer
to the Legislature and more For there appears to
be little hope of eradicating the popular habit of floodiug
every session at Salem with an undigested mass of ill consid-
ered, and "personal privilege" legislation. "v

SMOOTH DIET NOT

Although Dr. Walter O. Alvarez,
published his justly popular book on
"Nervous Indigestion" only five years
ago, I can find little In It about

vitamin, and I
Infer that the
author had not
then learned
about the lm
portance of vita
mins in the diet.
Dr. Alvarez
strongly recom-

mended what he
calls "the smooth
diet" for patients
with functional
disturbances o f
digestion, such

mucous colitis. He held mat the
smooth diet la based not only on
practical experience but on a num-
ber of scientific principles. We con
cede the practical experience but we

may debate the principles on scien-
tific ground.

The first principle la that "we have
no ferment in the digestive tract
which will dissolve cellulose, that Is,
the fibrous part of vegetables and
fruits, Most of this material Is quite
Indigestible, and If we eat much of
It we throw a heavy burden on tho
bowel. This fibre Interferes with the
digestion of starches and predisposes
to flatulence."

Why, then we wonder. Is most of
our carbohydrate food supplied by
nature combined with cellulose7 And
what physiologist finds that the fibre
in vegetables and fruits lnterfers
with the digestion of starches? We
connot Ignore the part this "quite In-

digestible" material plays in stimu
lating peristalsis, which Is no less es
sential for normal digestion than Is
the dissolving of starches.

Items specifically excluded from
"the smooth diet" are Cantaloupe
and other melons, shredded wheat
biscuits and other coarse breakfast
foods, whole wheat bread, bran, sal
ads as a rule, celery, tomatoes, pine-
apple, and many of the green vege
tables and raw fruits. The patient
must avoid coarse foods with fiber,
skins, seeds or gristle, and ralolns,
nuta and pams full of seeds.

Dr. Alvarez adds that he Is well
acquainted with the virtues of a
rough diet and often prescribes It
for the constipated and the obese
patient. So we can't call him a crank
with one Idea.

Up to the time Dr. Alvarez pub
lished this book It v as a widely ac-- '.

cepted Idea that any rough food
would aggravate stomach ulcer or
duodenal ulcer. Then Dr. Scale Har
ris began treating such cases with a
high vitamin diet, discarding the
then conccntlonal Sippy or Lenhartz
diet (milk and cream). Dr. Harris

Before he left he was suddenly showd
on the auction block and sold do.vn
the river. Just another syndicate
slave

Irvln Cobb knows all the pitch-me- n

and has gathered much material from
them who spread their little valises
on trlpoda along the library wall io
sell sleeve garters, suspenders, foun
tain pens and sundry gtmcracka. Th-a-

are chronic nomads, or casing the
country sevaral tlmea a year and
stopping off at big cltlea enrou'.e.
Until you have met Quebec Charlie
or Sock Titus and heard their eple'is
you have missed delightful disserta
tions on life and manners that would
make Cocrates himself cock an off
ear.

(Copyright, 1935. McNaught Syndi-
cate.)
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Everybody Works

But Father
If this Townaend Idea of $300 a

month for all persons over the ape
of 60 should ever come to pass. It will
mesn the revival of an old song with
a completely new meaning. A good
many years aco people were singing
"Everybody works but Father." and
the Intention was satirical. Mother
took In washing and so did Sister
Ann. but father, he sat around all
day.

Under the Townaend plan It would
be father's duty and social obliga-
tion to abstain from work. To quali-
fy for his monthly pension of S200
he must refuse all remunerative la-

bor. Bvtt if father cannot do any use-
ful work. It is by no means tme that
he must sit around all day. Father
will have to be stirring himself con
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HEATH'S DRUG STQH

Letters should be brier and written In

HEALTHFIL DIET.

gave patients three or four days of
beg rest without food or even water
by mouth, then gave them a mixture
of milk, cream and orange Juice I His
patients got along well with this In-

compatible mixture. After a few days
of this unorthodox diet the patient
were given also whole wheat bread,
and aa tho to give the laugh to the
old tlmera In medicine the patients
thrived extraordinarily on the whole
wheat bread, orange juice, milk and
cream. Today physicians everywhere
employ the diet suggested by Dr.
Harris and get result much better
than were ever to be had with the
Sippy or Lenhartz diet.

The smooth diet has Its place in
the treatment of special conditions,
but any one who experiments with
It should make sure he gets an ade-

quate ration of vitamins.

Ql'F.STIONS AND ANSWERS
Is There a Farmer In the Audience?

Please inform me where I may pur-
chase the whole wheat which you
recommended. (Mrs. H. P.)

Answer Any farmer, mill, feed
store or seed store has wheat, Just
plain old wheat not in a pretty
package but genuine nevertheless.

What to Call it.
I used a fine cough medicine you

prescribed yeara ago, which I made
myself as you directed. It was effec-
tive, too. but I forget now what the
Ingredients were, flaxseed and lem-
on, but some other things too. In-

cidentally we have an argument at
our house about what we should call
a feverish cold. I know you have of-

ten said what the proper name Is
but . . . (Mrs. T. 8. F.)

Answer "Call It Crl." Send 10
cents coin and stamped envelope
bearing your address, for booklet of
that name. It contains the directions
for making the fool proof cough
medicine.

Four Pounds a Week.
On a diet my sis-

ter lost 17 pounds In 18 days but has
been a wreck since ... I find your
method is Just what you say ra-

tional and easy. I have lost 12

pounds In three weeks and I am feel-

ing better than for years' and con-

tinuing to "dwindle" a la Dr. Brady
. . . (Mrs. B. E. M )

Answer Easy does it. You didn't
acquire the excess weight all In a
month why try to burn It off so
fast? if you want to reduce, give
your age, weight, height, and inclose
stamped envelope dearlng your ad-
dress. Don't live In "City" or "Local."

(Copyright 1935, John F. Dllle Co.)

F.d Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. lirady
should send letter direct to Dr.

William Brady, M. D., 365 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills. Cal.

stantly under the Townsend plan.
For It Is the heart of the scheme that
aged persons shall receive their $200
a month on the condition only that
they spend It within the next 30

days.
In the Townsend economic system

it Is father's duty to make the mon-

ey fly. Free currency circulation Is

the life blood of any economic sys-
tem, and father will be the primary
circulating agent. He will be the
aerator, the tonic, the morning
draught that punches up the liver
and repairs last night's dtetary

It will thus be seen that old age
pensions and the Townsend scheme
nre far from being one and the same
thing. Old age pensions are Intended
to guarantee security and peace of
mind for persons retired from active
life. The Townsend plan really
plunges the old people Into active
life. It makes them the driving wheel
of our economic system.

A household in which husband and
wife are both over 60 would have a
Townsend of very nearly $5000 a year.
It Is not difficult to see how in many
cases the obligation to blow In $100
a week would become a sad burden.
Nice old couples who prefer to spend
the evening listening to the radio or
playing casslno before the fire would
be obligated to go In for night life
on a considerable scale. Wishing to
stay at home with a good book, they
are under legal and moral compulsion
to throw a party.

What is an elderly person to do
when the pension month has only
two more days to run. the sum of
$47 remains to be spent, and the
rheumatlz is so bad you can hardly
move from the chair? If the Town-sen- d

Idea ever becomes law the courta
will probably throw it out on the
ground of cruelty to old age. New

York Times.

every purpose at rock bottom

Explained

By FRANK JENKINS

THE front page, always a picture,
accurate as skilled news gath-

erers know how to make it, of what
is going on In the world; Just now a

jumbled picture, full of significance
to everyone who knows how to read
It.

"pv EM OC RATIO Insurgents Le,, a
Is big headline tells us.

Lose what? Lose an attempt to
substitute a dole bill of their own for
the President $4,800,000,000 "work
relief" bill.

The significance of tht headline
Ilea not In the bill they sought to
substitute but the fact that they lost
in the senate appropriations commit-
tee by the narrow margin of a tie
vote, with the committee chairman
casting the deciding ballot.

It waa DEMOCRATS, not Repub-
licans, who were gunning for the
President's work relief bill and seek-

ing to substitute on of their own.

big headline: "DefenseANOTHER
Alibi for Kidnap Ladder."

The defense, of course, refers to

Bruno Hauptmann, whose contention
that he was Innocent of the kidnap-
ing of the Lindbergh baby rests al-

most entirely upon alibis which
means testimony to the effect that
he wasn't there at the time.

At thla distance from the trial, one
wonders how many of these alibi wit-

nesses are telling the truth and how

many are lying on the witness stand.

IS really Important to know. Ly-

ing
IT on the witness stand, known

legally as perjury. Is about as certain
a method of DEFEATING Justice as

could be found.

" OLDINO Company Bill Intro-JT- 1

duced," another headline in-

forms.
The holding company bill, Intro

duced In congress. Is an effort, wheth
er wise or not thla writer doesn't
know, to correct numerous public
utility abuses that have grown up.
with the Idea of ultimately bringing
about lower public utility rates.

At least that is what the politicians
tell us. Sad experience tells us we

can't always believe what the politi-
cians say. '

-
is worth keeping in mind:THIS

public utility abuses,
which are numerous and unquestion-
ed, have grown up under GOVERN-

MENT REGULATION, Which in effect

has protected public utilities In mo

nopoly.
The chances are that If, Instead of

government regulation with its at
least partial Insurance of monopoly,
we had a free and unrestricted com-

petition, with the efficient surviving
and the lneffllent going broke, there
would have been FEWER of these

abuses.

HAMILTON, a fugitiveRAYMOND offers to surrender
to federal authoditles and ACCEPT a

long term In Alcatraz prison if they
will save him from death in the elec-

tric chair for murder.

It Is probable that the federal au-

thorities will tell him to go chase

himself that they will capture him
sooner or later and and IMPOSE

whatever penalty a Jury sees fit to

decree.

That, at any rate, is what they

ought to say to him.

1

(Continues f.jir pnge one)

annoyed lately about leaks.
They wrongly su.pected some of

orices

Housing Act
THE Federal Housing Act has

Bogus nickels In circulation here,
are hardly distinguishable from gen-

uine.

Turkey will be the main Item f:v-e- d

to Republicans at the Lincoln cUy

banquet.

Mrs. Gus Newbury while cranking
an auto last Saturday slipped and
fell hurting her ankle. She is im-

proving rapidly.

"Eighth Episode of the Matter

Key" at the Paae; "A tihotcun In His
Back" at the It: "200.000 Feet of

Comedy" at the Star.

HOT Music! FUN!

A I Stewart
And His Nite Owls
SATURDAY NITE

JACKSONVILLE

yl DAfiCE

0ANCB 1

ORIENTAL
GARDENS

Sat Mite
Always a Crowd

BOTH HALLS

TWO ORCHESTRAS

ONE ADMISSION f.

- TOBACCOS

Antiseptics
MlffMns, qunrts 49c
SOc Litvorla . 39c

Giant size l.lsierlue .V)c

Pints Peroxide . 1'ic
SI. 00 Lysol Sic
Solution S. T. 37.. 51 & .Vc
SI Znnlte 89c

Dentifrices
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 39c
40c Llsterine Tooth Paste 33c

2.c Llsterlne Tooth Paste 19c

Colgate Tooth paste 19c
Dr. Lyons Toofh pnuder 29c
Dr. West Tooth Brushes 39c
Tek Tooth Brushes 39c

Proplt lactic Tooth Brushes :i9c

Sqiilbh Bental Cream 19c

r
Tob accos

Prince Albert, pound fiiic

Velvet, pound HUc

Sir Walter Kalelsli, pound... K3r
Cieo. W ashing ton. pound .Vtc
Hurler Burle, pound 47c
t'nlon Loader, pound 71c

Hay's Work ',.v
Bran us Mule V v
Climax (M .v.

HorM'shoe ..., ' .c

Clipper ; ,v
star ;.;(
Beechnut Sr
Buffalo, (.olden Urn In, Hull
Durham, Catcher. Ilurlp Hur-
ler

4 for 13c

Stud 1

Tarct
Hill
I nlmi 1 r.nli-- r

Tilri!
UflsHorl li
Half .V H ilt
sir Waller RaMch I"c
;m. j.hin2tin ... ... It' .'

Hi I'kiiir
MikIfI

Vrhrl
Prlnr, Alhrrt

rCaniH.. I lir.trrrif:i)., I.i
Ir and (lid (inl.N

2 for 25c
topenhiifcf n

JngsjHSRj I.J r WSIWsHBS3SaM3'

lsiiiBaMniM.iMaBaH
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

Rudy Vallee. th saxophonist and

jus band leader, Jangling In court
with bis over paying her
more than Si 00 per week, estimates
bis earnings at $8360 per week.

Things being what they are, Mr. 's

prosperity must make him (eel
like a sinner at a g

After a casual study of that
new feminine headgear, It

wouldn't take much to convince us
that Dad's old derby had had a litter
of pups. (Boston Herald) Men
have been shot for less I

The legislature, "due to a blunder
In phrasing." passed a bill, which
unless amended will abolish the of-

fice of governor. This glvea hope
they might commit a better blunder,
and abolish themselves.

The weatherman predicts It may
turn off cold enough to rob a neigh-
bor's woodpile.

The Prince of Wales has gone to
the Austrian Alps to ski. This will
enable His Highness to fall off a

mountain, Instead of a horse.

Nobody has yet called for more
rain and everybody seems to think
the ground Is well soaked and that
there will be enough moisture for
some time to come. (Eugene Register-G-

uard) Same here.

Proponents of the Townaend Old
Age Pension now claim that under
Its provisions, the sales tax nobody
In Oregon wants, will provide more
than enough funds to pay $200 per
month to all over 60 years of age-I-

may be necessary. In order to
keep any surplus from accumulating,
to shower pension benefits on those
who only feel AO.

PlU victims will bs Interested to
know that 30 years ago, la grippe
waa flippantly called "bunco ."

' e
The audience In attendance at the

last meeting of the Portland city
council, "booed, hissed,

nd sang 'America'," and had a fine
time heckling officials who opposed
them. It seems to be a standard pro-
cedure at all to burst
Into patriotic song occasionally, when

A Hot Time In the Old Town To-

night" would be more appropriate.

The Pungle and Tote establish-
ments are displaying neatly corded
rhubarb,

An autoldt left his key In his car.
and recovered both IT miles north
of Orants pass.

"Young Democrats" of the stste
are attain electing officers, to msln-tal- n

their nefnrlous organlr-atlon- to
keep Republicans from getting g

out of the postnffire but mall.

Mumps are apparently as popular
in Harrlsburg as auction bridge.
lurtfftns frnm thtr nritlan i ua.
rlaburg Newst Also a "puff" In the

Peoria BUI Oatea fe&rlesslv Plumed
Into an argument with Atty. Port
Keff Thurs. which he could not have
lost with more ease had he been on
S trapece.

The Byrd Polar expedition hsr
started for home. This means that
next August, sweltering cltlnens at
home won't have to read Ions; ac
counts about the failure of a recon1

nolterlng party to drive a tractor up
tne sine of an Iceberg.

The fish question Is now raging
In the Umpqua, N est u oca and way
creeks, completely Ignoring the Rogue

rather of fish fusaea.

Oregon Weather.
Pair north and cloudy south por-

tion tonight and Saturday: con-
tinued cold: gentle changeable wind
off the coast.

PORTLAND, Feb. 8 ( API Smoth-ere- d

by the blsnketa In his carriage,
the two. month-ol- d son of Mr. and
M;i. Sven Halgren waa found dead
today. -

....... ... I.... nig n.r; ooiLlt: (J1 lull .UtTUlUlU
benefitted from the same source by only ifciOOO.

Why this startling discrepancy?
The Federal Housing Act is, of course, a recovery measure.

By facilitating loans for new homes and remodelling old ones,
construction is stimulated, and profitable work given to those

engaged in the building trades. Contracting firms and supply
houses are also helped. Tho individual secures a new or better
home, and the entire community benefits, through the money
thus placed in circulation.

There will be a meeting tonight at tho Citv Hall council
chambers at which the details
plained, and question answered. Wo would suggest, that all
those interested in new building construction of any kind,
attend.

We can't help but feel, the refusal of the people of Medford
to take advantage of this housing act, must be due to sonic
misunderstanding.

If so, at tonight's meeting the causes for such misunder-

standing can bo removed.

TOILETRIES

Shaving
Preparations J

C.lllelte Blades 19c

Auto Strop Blades 10c

Gem Blades 29c
Everready Blades !9c

35c Wins. Shoving Cream 'i9c

r
Toiletries

Coty perfumes, 1 dram 5c
Italian Balm lie
$1 Heatitc Modern Hand

Lotion C9c

Jergens Lotion .......-....39- c
Odnrono 31c

50c Nail Polishes, rlose out
Colgate Talcums

Cashmere Bouquet
l.a France Rotr m im
Florlent T gZ
rhvpre I HC
Nomad Violet

Hushes llntr Rruh ,
( professional ) :Sc

Remedies

Sqillhhs Adex 7C
Cltrncarbomite $1.1

0c Castorlii sc

8rc KttiscliPH Suits (We

S1.25 Alisorltlne Jr 94c

:."c Zcrhst Capsules 17c

3.c firoves Laxative
Bromo (Jiilnlne lie

Vegetable Compound, plnt...'c
Jl.oo Adlerlka Wc

$1 .Sft Taknra $1.nn
Si. no Mile Nerilne 1c
S.V Vlcks Vapo Rub 21c

loo Ha.ter .Up'rln f.3r
loo Squllih Aspirin 39c
"iO Squlbh Aspirin m
ROc fal Hep.it It a 49c
!"c V.x Lav1 17c

i.V reenamint 17c
$1 SqulbM nd I Iver nil 79c

Mineral Oil. Russian or
American, quarts ... 9c

lore 1 4ft Insulin si.;;
Kotev I7c
Modes 1r
Hnex ftQr

super "IV rod Liver Oil 79c
nc Alks Vlter ty

A. Cilncer Ale. quarts Tie
rae $1.19

been utilized by Astoria to the

of this housing act will be ex

on two dlstingutahM visitor, who
sat one behind the other In the dark
without recognition recent even-

ing. It waa Al Smith directly behind
Mrs. Jamea Roosevelt, the President'
mother.

The famoua home of Cartoonist
Clare Brlgga on an upland sweep of
New Rochelle la on the market. Much
of the interior waa fashioned from
an old hand-hev- n sailing ship at
an outlay of more tnan S100.0O0. It
snuggles on a landscaped plot pic
turesquely traversed by a trickling
brook, and Is called "Blue Anchors."
It hrui not been tenanted for a num-
ber of yesrs.

Oeorge White, whose race track
plunging have been Inspiration for
many Broadway aagaa. has turned
from the betting sheds to the train
ing stables. Already he hna acquired
a etrlng of four gallopers, the fastest
of which Is "Charier-ton,- the dance
Whit introduced.

Even those wandering Turklah rug
sellers, wtlh warea over their shoul
der, are abandoning the Paris boule
vards. Two from Moutparnnaae neig

have appeared in Oreen- -

wlch Village to circulate in the cafe
No one apparently ever saw one make
a sale anywhere. There la the gag
that Basil Woon was Just on the vend-
or making a purchase in front of
Poquet'a one cooltsh evening and
then suddenly changed his mind hi
fear the poor fel'ow might cstvh
pneumonia.

One of the wh'sperlngs Is that th
Turkiah rug sel'.er nothing but a

dope seller carrying on his traffl-wit-

addicts by a peculiar aln lan-
guage. The slant of his nig Indi-
cate whether ne hswka heroin, co-

caine or morphine.

Bruce Barton is hack In writing
harness after dropping everything for
a tiMlivant around tne globe. He ha
a profitable advertising bu'nes and
a comfortable fortune and thoug'itsome of doing little front porch
rocking to watch the parade from
sideline whtle. But shortly a:tv
hta return (rem Formoa. NisroN".
and where not, he dropped Into a
newspaper oft'.: bu,y rty.
wiiltt of printers Uit was noug.i.

Think Today of Your Requirements for

SEEDS
Our seed stocks are all new and fresh, tested and true to type. We have no

carryover from previous years to dispose of. -

FERTILIZERS

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre
NTW YORJC, Fb. 8. Thoughts

while strolling: Wonder how the
feels In that store whe

Prince Oeorge of
Ruasla Is a clerk?
If they don't get
that fellow down
off the wall Inm The New Yorktr,
I'll ac r e a m. la

there a real Dor-

othy Oray? fll

Spaeth sounds
like opening pjp.

Tho-- e sedatMy
gray ladle oat
for a gay even-

ing at Schrsfft's.
What became of
John Philip &.u- -

aa's medals itirwm Webb without
that mustache, for good neat sane.
Bide Dudley and his beautiful daugh-
ter Doris. I sat up with him the
nlht she was born. And was he tit
to be tied

One word description of Pifl D'Or
say aqulrplan. Look alike: CVyo.xJ
Perklna and Adolr-h- Menjou, taci
Lalt and Walter Catleit. Ben Berni?
and Gilbert eVldes. Alfred pid-
dling around barefoot on the stse
thla season Is something for

book. Awkl
Overheard: "Money un't even--

thlnjt " And who waa it Mid: "But
everything la nothing without moi-ey-

They say Edna Millsy favorite
poet Is Browning. Nobody's smile
has the beam of Joe Moore Liby
Holman la alwaya squired about by
several collewtat looking youths. Tne
group plan I

Hockey stars are the newest heart
tlutterers. The pssslng of Jake Pa:,
staff wit a wrench. He waa aetuallv
something different In columnists
Oumee Munn Is a sucker for dachs
hands, too. Cafe sign: "No sinty
dishes. All That's tell'.n
"em, fat person

Audiem interest st the Mat.,o.i
sveuus traua-L- u suddenly centred.

A specialized fertilizer for
SULPHURSulphate of AMMONIA
LILLY'S MORCROP
MURIATE OF POTASH

LANDPLASTER
SUPERPHOSPHATE

SPRAY MATERIALS
SULPHUR

Save monev on makine liquid lime sulphur Ask about our new sulphur for this purpose
POWDERED BLUESTONE and LIME for Bordeaux
DRY LIME SULPHUR
PREPARED BORDEAUX MIXTURES
We have just installed a seed department in our feed store and offer new seeds
selected for type and productiveness. Lower prices prevail due to lower overhead.
We invite you to inspect our new department. Plenty of parking space. Cheerful
and courteous service.

JACKSON COUNTY FEED COMPANY
4th nr.d B:rtleV. Streets Phone 803
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DRUG STOE3;

Ladies' Re?t Room Medford Bid?. Phcno S8--

SSI ttVltT - 31ST
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